Family Health Centers at NYU Langone Psychiatry Residents

We are pleased to introduce our first two resident cohorts, who began training at the Family Health Centers in July 2022 and July 2023.
**PGY-2**

**Class of 2026**

---

**Jamie Fried, MD**

**Medical School:** New York University Grossman School of Medicine  
**Undergraduate School:** Brown University  
**Clinical and Research Interests:** substance use disorders, adolescent psychiatry, community psychiatry, neurophysiology of decision making, and circuit-based therapeutics

---

**Luan A. Garcia, MD**

**Medical School:** New York Medical College  
**Undergraduate School:** University of Miami  
**Clinical and Research Interests:** forensic psychiatry, and harm reduction

---

**Jesus Gonzalez, MD**

**Medical School:** University of Illinois at Chicago College of Medicine  
**Undergraduate School:** Georgetown University  
**Clinical and Research Interests:** Spanish-speaking psychotherapy, healthcare disparities, psychosis, forensic psychiatry including violent crime, criminality, mental illness, and asylum seeking mental health evaluations
Jordan Berka, MD
Medical School: Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Undergraduate School: University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Clinical and Research Interests: narrative medicine, education, and child & adolescent psychiatry

Alexandra Rose Gordon, MD
Medical School: University of Miami Leonard M. Miller School of Medicine
Graduate School: Columbia University
Undergraduate School: Duke University
Clinical and Research Interests: personality disorder treatment, psychotherapy, and psychedelic medicine

Hira Nazim, MD
Medical School: Anne Burnett Marion School of Medicine at Texas Christian University
Undergraduate School: University of Texas at Dallas
Clinical and Research Interests: child & adolescent psychiatry, and psychotherapy